2mm polycarbonate
2mm polycarbonate
START buttons
Your score, best score
and credit display

Secure mechanism cover

Only LED backlight

Leather punchball

6mm polycarbonate

17-inch industrial LCD

Coin- or bill- acceptor

Stickers

2mm polycarbonate
Carry wheels

Aluminium base plate

King of boxers

Wild Wild West Boxer is a western theme based boxer

Amusement machines
producer, boxer, kicker,
speed&reflex, family
entertainment center,
discos, pubs, passive
income, striptease, best

machine with 2 games. Power game scores are shown as
bounty on wanted posters of dozens of characters. Ticket
dispenser ready.
mechanism with electric servo motor
17-inch industrial LCD
Only LED/OLED lighting
reliable KS2 operation system
ticket dispenser ready
2 power games for big and small cowboys
bill acceptor ready
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King of boxers

www.kriss-sport.com

over 1000 animations

General Info

Mechanism

Games

•Producer: Kriss-Sport
•Game type: power, precision and
reflex meter
•Warranty: 1 year
•Certificates: CE,RoHS

•Material: steel
•Ball release: servo-mechanism
•Secure mechanism cover

•Easy power game
•Hard power game

Size and Weight
•Height: 214cm / 85’’
•Width: 57cm / 23’’
•Depth: 100cm / 40’’
•Weight: 115kg / 253lbs

Electrical and Operating

Software Regulated Features
Glass
•Material: Polycarbonate
•Thickness: 8mm

LCD Display
•Built-in 17’’ wide-angel TFT screen
•Colors: 16.7 millions
•Supports up to 1280 x 1024
resolution (SXGA)

Details
•Power: 90V-240V
•Power consumption: 70W
•Frequency: 50Hz-60Hz
•Only LED lighting

Audio and Graphics

Currency

Data Storage

•Works with all kind of bills, coins
and tokens.
•Possible to install both coin- and
bill- acceptors

•CompactFlash Card
•High-speed data transmission

Optional Extensions
•Ticket dispenser
•SMS acceptor
•Coupon printer

•Built-in 5,5’’ speaker
•Internal amplifier
•Ready for external A/V devices

•Credits setting and reset
•Power correction
•Free play mode
•Best score limit, drop delay, drop
value and reset
•Ticket dispenser settings
•Restore factor settings

Other Features
•Electronic money counter
•Software money and games
counters
•Custom animations in standby
mode
•Carry wheels

